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The contemporary sport of stand up paddle board surfing has earned its recognition from the beach
boys of Hawaiiâ€™s Waikiki Island. During 1960s, they would prepare wood logs to stand and float
around the coastal water. The tourist paid for pictures ot themselves on the big boards.

Nowadays stand up paddle surfing is gaining popularity due to the nature of the sport, which
blesses the surfer with a strong work out and fun for even non-athletes. Lots of Hollywood stars like
Cameron Diaz and Daniel Craig, and cross over athletes are taking interest in stand up paddle
surfing. Subsequently it has propelled the SUP sellers business thus, more and better boards are
available.

America offers a wide variety of stand up paddle boards for sale. The Tesoro series line up of stand
up paddle boards for sale is wildly popular across the globe because of its affordability. This is also
an entry-level board for SUP surfers.

Serious surfers prefer stand up paddle board for sale which offer a excellent quality with an
inexpensive price tag like Tesoro SUPs. The package of Tesoro SUPâ€™s comprises of a FUTURE fin
box, handle, deck pad, dual stringer construction and a â€œcarefreeâ€• pressure vent. The normal size of a
Tesoro stand up paddle board is 10â€™6â€³ x 31â€³ x 4.25â€³ â€“ 175L. Lime, pink, blue are the three colors
offered by Tesoro buy stand up paddle board. The most amazing thing about Tesoro SUPs is theirs
durability and stability. These SUP boards are designed to withstand extreme pressure and rough
waters.

Stand up paddleboards for sale come with a guide to help get you started. Online search is a good
way to decide on a SUP. Websites such as http://www.stand-up-paddle-board.net provide
informative and exciting content about paddle board warehouse.
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